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Makes One-Ha- lf More From Same Amount of Fruit SavesGray Frame Is Enameled in Soft, Bright Colors in Lotus-Flow- er

Pattern-r-Fin- e Silver Thread Used in Design.

be seen In the east even more than
Women Can Now Go Out and Get

Summer
Pair of Knickers to Wear With Separate Blouse or Sweater at

Resorts Nothing Launders Like Linen.
All Color and Flavor Never FailsJ

time jam Is taken off fire let stand
minutes only, by the clock, before

pouring. In the meantime skim.
Then pour quickly. For raspberry
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the person with your build. " A light
coat of the crepe net in a dust

'shade will prove a Joy In the warm
and dusty traveling, also for-- gr

Wear a becoming hat to
match your dress and have the com-

fortable pumps or the oxfords.

PORTLAND, Or. D ear Madam
Rlohet: Will you please help me plan
to make over dresses for my
daughter? The pink taffeta Is mad ex-

actly like Inclosed illustration. Would
like to matte It over for a little evening
dress for informal college affairs. Please
suggest a pretty way. to remake It and
material to combine with It, If necessary.
The other is a badly worn Ooeti navy
taffeta, the sleeves being almost gone,
while the rest of the dress is fairly good;
would like to make it last a little longer,
if possible; would greatly appreclat4
suggestions for a way to make it over
also for college wear next tall. Lastly,
please suggest a way to remake a dress
for myself, of which I inctose sample. It
is made like sketch, but as I am short
and short-waiste- d with large hips, it
does not look well on me. Should I have
used set-i- n sleeves instead of the bun-
galow style, and what kind of girdle
would look best for one of my size and
shape? Weigh 130 pounds, 5 feet tall,
my waist and hips are so large I just
cannot look nice in anything. I am
asking a lot of favors, but your kln--
help will mean so much to me. Thank
you for it all. Please answer In Sun-
day's paper. Tours truly,

. MBS. Jfi. HEACOCK.
Mrs. E. Heicock: The enclosed

sketch with the pink sample shows
two styles, one with the panel and
he other without. This will make

some difference In the making over,
due to the greater quantity of ma-
terial and I do not know which you
have.

The summer quarterly "for- - the
Butterick issue shows a charming
frock for the college girl. ' See page
25, 8368. In the event you have the
paneled skirt yon will then, have
sufficient material to have thesldu
cascade- - as shown and which is ex-
ceedingly graceful. Have the rose
trim a combination of the darker
pink than your taffeta and a French
blue. The velvet ribbon girdle
should be in the deeper rose to
match 'the shade of flower used.
Should you not fancy the sleeveless
type shown a cap sleeve can be
made with the flowerg over it

If the sleeve Is the one problem
you have to meet in the blue dress.
then we can cancel the worry as the

(contrasting sleeves of the crepe de
chine In the paprika with the bold
embroidery done in matching blue
would produce fa stunning line and"
color combination. The long bell is
the line to follow. This type of
sleeve is shown in the same issue on
page 23, No. 3669. The wide sash
of the material combined would
make a fetching line and would add
the touch of color to the skirt upon
which the long endsVjuld hang.

For one having 'the large hip I
would suggest the type as shown In
the June Designer,- - page 68, No.
?668. The well fitted and set-I- n

sleeve with this model will give you
i a splendid typ and style, which Is
far better for you than the one en-
closed. The panel can have a dif-
ferent treatment. For instance, the
top being a tucked front of batiste
or the georgette in the same shade
&s your material. The cross belt fit
flowers made of your taffeta. The
long line from the shoulder and over
the hip will please you and prove
conclusively that you can "look
well" in the right froqk.

Dear Madam Richet: I have a dark
brown tricotine dress made like inclosed
picture. I have not worn it as it isn't
very becoming. Could you suggest a
way of remodeling? It wouldn't be hard
except the back is cut at waistline. I
have two pieces of new material 13x22
Inches. I am S feet 1V Inches tall and
weigh 112 pounds, brown hair and eyes,
and not much color; 31 years old.

I have 1 hi yards ot beautiful black
net, with black beads and an olive blue
and gold silk trimming in fan shape. 1

have enough of the crepe meteor to com-
bine with it. Could you suggest a pat-
tern?

Also. I have IVt yards of beautiful
cream colored crepe de chine. How could
I make a pretty overblouse to wear with

sport skirt and what color would you
suggest for the skirt? Thanking you,
1 am, A READER.

A Reader The side trim of iine
gives a pleasing skirt line and I
am wondering if you will fancy the
dress I have in mind for you. In
the summer quarterly of the But-
terick issue you will find on page
31 No. 3421, a dress after which
yours should follow with little
labor. Have the tan and green rope
silk in the design at the skirt side
and a black touch as well in the
handwork. The sleeves and the col-
lar, also the vest of the matching
crepe de chine, with, the same motif
of handwork on the sleeves. The
sash of the crepe with the finish as
shown. The collar and length cut on
your blouse may perhaps not pro-
duce the same line (I do not knov
if yours is lined with the same ma-
terial underneath), but the final re-
sult can carry much the same line,
Introduce your net as a plain front,
keeping the line as shown in the
model page 23, No. 3817, July De
lineator. The combined satins will
make the other portions of the dress
and will in the result afford you a
really lovely gown. Let the blouse
be the main feature and the panel
with the bottom design.

The best type of waist for the
sport skirt combination is the tail-
ored or the slip-o- n or the Pater Pan
style. If you are to wear with the
sweater I would not have the steeve,
as they add warmth and lesf line
of neatness to the sleeve's fit.

Dear Madam Richet: I am coming
again to you concerning & dress nearly
like Inclosed picture. I'm. also inclos-
ing former questions and your Instruct
tlons, which I wish to carry out Have
I the right pattern? It is all cut out
and basted up but the sleeves look much
too large and the skirt is a trifle full,
it seems.

I am also Inclosing a bead design.
Will you kindly tell me if it is the
proper one, also where and how to
place them ?

I shall appreciate any suggestion you
offer. ,

The dress made from the old poplin
suit was a splendid success and I am
grateful to you for the help given.

Are black velvet sports jackets going
to be worn this season? I have a good
looking one with tuxedo collar and should
like for you to suggest a cay and scarf
that I can make to wear with it; also
the same to be worn with other thing

MRS. B.
Mrs. B. Your design must be

placed : at pleasing intervals and
the more weighty ones at the bot-
tom. The lighter-line- d pattern is
best for the sleeves. If the sleeves
and the skirt seem too full lay the
material in a pleat and recut, thus
eliminating the extra fullness.

The velvet sport jackets are not
enjoying the popularity which was
theirs a few seasons ago,-bu- t can
be made more wearable by making
them sleeveless and wearing with
the batiste blouse and the crepe net
skirt, either in the white or the
black, which is so favored this sea-
son. xFor the cap and scarf to wear
with it I would have the white and
black checked pattern and perhaps
a border of the orange. The sport
clothes are exceedingly gay and
add their part in and to the picture
wherever seen, whether it be on
the street or the golf course. The
material of which your cap is made
snouia matcn the scarf as well, and
I think this is what you have in
mind.

Dear Madam Richet: X have a blue
(dark) serge suit that I want to make
into a one-pie- dress. I am sendinc
sketch of McCall pattern to ask If it
...ml A Ka buHqKIa fnr ma

4 should I wear is combination? Thought

As a spread on hot biscuits, toast
or waffles, raspberry Jam has few 5
equals ahe fresh pungent flavor
certainly brings back the Bharp
appetite of childhood. By a new
process ,that revolutionizes all cook- -
bpok traditions, the housewn is
now able to put up this delicaoy
quicker, more economically, with
better and surer results. It's called
the Certo JProcess. ,

With Certo you use the fully- -
ripened raspberries; only one min-
ute's boiling is required not the
half hour or more the old way calls
for. The result Is a far more fruity
flavor and one-ha- lf more product
from the same amount of fruit, be-

cause no juice has boiled away. And
you get the taste of the fresh berry,
the kind you used to pick in the old
berry patch down by the woods now
stored up for you for winter use.

This is the Certo Recipe for Rasp
berry Janv

Crush well' about 2 quarts of ripe
berries, using wooden masher. Add
juice of 1 lemon. Measure 4 level
cups (2 lbs.) crushed berries. In
cluding lemon juice, into large
kettle. Add IV, leveled cups (3 hi
lbs.) sugar and mix well. Stir hard
and constantly and bring to a vlg--
orons Don over tne nottest lire.
Boll I?ard for one full minute with
continual stirring. Remove from fire
and add H bottle (scant half cup)
Certo, stirring it irt well. From the

let them remain in ths pleated
form. Drop to the skirt edgt and
for the upper portion which will be
from the waist to that line at top
of pleated set-i- n I would advise the
embroidered satin or canton'crepe,
letting It supplement the over-the-b-

trim as well. Embroider in, the
black and silver rope silk. The vest
of finely tucked organdy and the
collar of the same will freshen your
dress. The cream or the French
blue will be the happiest choice.

Brown Table Linen Smart
for-Stat-e Occasions.

Housewife Grateful That Real
Irish Product Is Cheap. .

is a particular smartness,THERE in the tablecloth
and napkins of brown damask. With
cream and gold china, wrought-iro- n

candlesticks and a jar of nastur-
tiums for a centerpiece, such a table
looks extremely smart and modern.
though of course- nobody would
want to use brown damask all" of
the time. But any housewife now
may have all tne beautiful table
linen she wants. The day is past.
thanks be, exclaims the housewife,
when one had to darn and mend
table linen because the price of new
linen was prohibitive. You can buy
an Irish! linen damask tablecloth
for 37, and 20inch napkins for $5
the dozen. And when one considers
the time real Irish damask endures,
this seems a moderate price indeed.
The brown table linen is more ex-

pensive, but of course it is' a special
linen for persons who desire spe-

cial smartness, and he patterns are
'not so numerous as in white damask,
which has a wider sale.

Especially grateful is the house-
wife that towels of linen fjgain
have come down to a price that
slim pocketbooks can compass.
Hemstitched Irish l,nen huck towels
are now beinij offered in the shops
at les sthan 50 cents each, and red
and lue checked glass toweling
unde,r 30 cents the yard. Truly the
housewife is coming into her own
again!

The answer of
toil fat neonls is

that constant dietina-- is
hard, continual exerois is tire-
some, exhaustive then, too. it
might be harmful to fores us
weight down. That was the

idea. Today in Mar-m-o
la Prescription Tablets all

these difficulties are overcame.
Just s pleasant, harmless little
tablet after each meal and at
bedtime causes tat to vanish.
This modern method is abso-
lutely harmless, entails do diet-
ing or exercise and has the
added advantage of cheapness.

A case of Marmots- Prescrip-
tion Tablets is sold by drug
lists the world IIoverat onedollar.
or if you prefer
you can oown
them direot by
sending price to(
the Marmola Co.,
4612 Woodward (
Aveirne, Detroit,
Mich. Now that
yon know this
tou have no se

for being
too fat, bat can
reduce steadily .

ana essuy wiut- -
ouwearorsay
oaa alter- -
effects.

DON'T SQUEEZE BLACK

HEADS-DISSO- LVE THEM

Squeexing and pinching out blackheads
make the pores large and cause Irrita-
tion then, too, after they have become
hard vou cannot get all of them out.
Blackheads are caused by accumulations
of dust and dirt ana secretions irom tne
Rictn and there is only one safe and sure
way and one that never falls to get rid
of them a simple way. too that is to
dissolve them. Just get from any drug
store about two ounces ot caionlte pow
der sprinkle a little on a . hot, wet
sponge rub over the blackheads briskly
for a few seconds wash off and you'll
be surprised to see that every blackhead
has disappeared, and the skin wilt be
left soft and the porel In their natural
condition anyone thoubled with these
unsightly blemishes should try this simple
method. A.uv. .. ,

jelly,, see Certo Book of Recipes.
Certo Is a cure fruit product It

contains no gelatine or preservative.
It is natures own concentrated jell-mak- er

put up in practical form to
take all anxiety and guess work
from jelly and jam making and
make tt a quick, easy process for
the housedtfe. Results never fall
even with inexperienced cooks. Has
fine keeping qualities. Housewives
and cooking experts alike warmly
indorse It and pass on the good news
to their friends. There are articles
about Oerto coming out in the
papers all over ths country.

You can get Certo from your
grocer or druggist or he can quickly
order It for you. The Book ol
Recipes comes with every bottle, pr
you oan obtain additional free copie.
for yourself or your friends by
addressing Pectin Sales Co., Inc., lit
East Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

Get a bottle of
Certo today; sugar
is cheap, berries in
the market Start
making jam and jelly
ths new, easy Certo
way. You will never
return to the old "hit
or miss" method.

Sage Tea Darkens
Hair to anymue

WHEN you darken your
Sage Tea and

Sulphur, no one can tell, be-

cause it's done so naturally,
so evenly. Preparing: this mix-
ture, though, at home is mussy
and troublesome. At little
cost, you can buy at any drug
(tore the ready-to-u- se prep-
aration, improved by the ad-

dition of other ingredients,
called "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound." You

tust dampen a sponge or soft
with it and draw this

through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time. By
morning all gray hair disap-
pears, and after another ap-

plication or two yotir hair be-

comes beautifully darkened,
glossy and luxuriant

Gray, faded hair, though no
disgrace, is a sign of old age,
and as we all desire a youth-
ful and attractive appearance,
get busy at once with Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound,
and look years younger.

I

DEFY GRAY HAIR
NO matter what your age, gray hair

you old. If at 30 or 40 your
hair has grayed, "Brownatone" will be
your greatest boon. "Brownatone" is
woman s best friend in preserving the
"look of youth." It has restored girltah
charm to thousand. Easy to use and
quickly tints gray, faded, streaked or
bleached hair to any shade of brown or
black. Odorless, greaseless. will not rub
or wash off. Guaranteed harmless to
the hair, scalp or skin. Sold at all dealers
see and Sl.M. Trial bottle mailed di-
rect for 10c The Kenton Pharmacal
Co., 0 Copplo Bldg., Covington, Ky.

BROWNJffONE

i

IF SKIN BREAKS OUT,

S FIERY, ITCHY OR

Just the moment you apply
to an Itching, burning

or broken out skin, the itching stops
and healing begins, says a noted
skin peclalist. This sulphur prepa-
ration, made into a pleasant cold
cream, gives such a quick relief,
even to fiery eczema, that nothing
has ever been found to take its
place.

Because of Its germ destroying
properties, it quickly subdues the
itching, cools the Irritation and heals
the eczema right up, leaving a clear,
smooth skin in place of ugly erup-
tions, rash, pimples or roughness.

You do not have to wait for Im-

provement. It quickly shows Tou
can get a little Jar of Rowics

t any drug store.
Adv, - . .

part of the shoe. White sport snoesland put on separately and the stiffUSEFUL sort of frock, cool,

A yet dark and presentable on a
summer day If one does not

like to wear light clothes in the
street is of navy dotted swiss, the
dots very tinny and closely sprinkled
over the dark blue. The frock Is in
one-piec- e, a sash of the swiss de-

fining a low waistline. Groups of
tucks run from the shoulder down
to the sash and give a little added
fullness to the plain skirt Two big
pockets are set on the skirt, and a
deep collar, wide cuffs and the big
pockets are trimmed with narrow
frills of white net

With the linen and eponge sport
frocks brown sport oxfords and tan
ribbed stockings seem to be smarter
than white shoes and stockings.
Sometimes the oxfords are of pale
bisque kid with saddles In brown
and the stockings match the lighter

woman likes to see the
EVERThandbags from Paris. The

word - in French bags,
with its round shape and puffed silk
roominess, will accommodate a lot
of small feminine belongings and it
has a frame that is pleasantly easy
to get into. The bag is strongly
Egyptian in suggestion. The gray
frame is enameled in soft bright
colors in the lotus-flow- er pattern
and the deep blue Bilk bag is deco-

rated with ftppllqued ribbons and
fine silver thread In a design that
imitates an Egyptian border effect
The center of the bag between the
two border patterns is embroidered
in silver thread with Egyptian sym-
bols, t i

" i

Have you-- heard about sport
dances? If you are associated
with any flapper, through relation-
ship or "acquaintance, you have, for
in the flapper set sport dances are
the newest interest. They are in-

formal dances gotten up on the spur
of the moment by the aid of a phon-
ograph or that newest asset of the

ths disturbing radio in-

strumentand of course everybody
is in sport clothes.

So the sport togs make an impor-
tant item in the flapper's wardrobe.
The preferred costume Is a skirt ot
white silk or linen, worn with a
slipon of thinnest, gauziest silk. Or- -
gansine silk, a sort of spun sun
with a wonderful lUBter and cod-web-

sheeriress, makes beautiful
sport dance slipons, cool - and so
loosely comfortable to dance in. The
sweaters come in such attractive
shades as periwinkle blue, taffy,
tangerine and indianure red.

The flapper also has a new "silk
blazer" as she calls it to wear
over dainty summer frocks that
have the sort of sleeves that Would
hn crushed by an ordinary sweater.
Ths new. blazer is or gaily striped
silk with a lining of thin white silk

I could make the elbow sleeve as coat
sleeve is narrow. What should my skirt
length be? -

I am 33 years old 5 feet 7H inches
tall, brown eyes and light brown hair,
weight 130 pounds, bust 30. Thanking
you kindly for any advice you may give
me. I am very truly. MRS. J. B. D.

J. B. D. The sketch which you
incloBe is an excellent design to
follow and oh your blue material
the tan and black handwork would
v,o rnn attractive. The rope silk or
the worsted will work well and are
exceedingly good with your fabric.
The blue canton of the satin to
match will combine well and the
elbow sleeve by all means in the
bell type. The skirt length de-

pends much or all upon the most
becoming line, which I would have
between nine and six: inches and
naturally inclinding these figures.

BEND, Or. Dear Madam Richet: I
have a sport suit like sample. What is
it? Homespun? The skirt is made plain
of the check and the cape Is plain cir
cular of plain rose color wnn nw
facings to the check. I do not feel com-

fortable In a sepacate skirt so thought I
could get something for 'the top and
make-- one-pie- dress. Would like to
take out the hem and fringe the bottom,
adding fringe to the collar of the cape
also. I would like to know what kind of

material to get for the top. Same as the
suit is too scratchy to be comfortable
and too warm besides. The color, I sup-

pose should be rose.
The piece of voile I want for a simp'e

afternoon dress. I had in mind some-

thing like inclosed Bketeh. Or would
you suggest something different? I have
three and one-ha- lf yards. How should
I finish the neck, sleeves and side of
skirt? With hemstitching, silk ot cottoti
or with binding of blue satin? Then
what should the girdle be? I am 2S
years old, very blonde, with blue eyes
and seme color. Five feet Inches
tall, 29tt waist, 36 bust and 39 hip,
weight,- - 129 pounds.

I wish you would answer this In a
Sunday paper even though you have to
hnM it fnr a week, as we ds not get thy;
daily. I will surely appreciate your
help. Sincerely. -

MRS. C. A. NEWCOMER.

Mrs. C. A; Newcomer, Bend, Or.:
Your material is a domestic weave

nd related to the vtweed family.
The blouse you have in mind will be
in gdod style and wouia De ioveiy
made In the crepe net, the surface
of which has a rough finish but a

smooth silk-lik- e back. The fringe
u helner over done and is often im
properly used and .while the tab
ends of the cape through the sea-- f

No More Gray

Hair orDandruff!
That's what thousands of men and

women are telling their friends. The
false appearance of age which gray hair
gives and which Handicaps one socially
and in business, has been banished and
the blight of dandruff removed by the
tfuly wonderful tonic NOURISHINE.
This scientifically compounded tonic
feeds and nourishes the hair, prevents
its falling, promotes its growth and
pleasantly, harmlessly restores to origin-- i

whether black, brown or blond,
Cleanses' the scalp. Unfailingly removes
Hamirnff. One bottle usually is effective
No matter what you have tried try
Nourishinei-toda- y. Priee S1.25 per bot-
tle at Stout-Lyo- Drug company, Meier
& Frank and other drug and dept.
tores.
Nourishme Positively Not a

Dye
Adv,

Pf(Moms of Dr smaldnX
. - , MaHamCVho- - W

ar ge rz- zZez.

thta turns back In tuxedo fronts.
The sleeves are loose and show the
white facing inside the edge. You
ca nhave a blazer of navy blue
striped Jn jockey red; jale green
and silver, or one of peach color
striped with silver and orchid.

are greatly enhanced by the fringe
the sport skirt, m my opinion
serves its specific need far better
when without the trim. The blouse
of the tose will be the better choice.

Somehow I cnnt Msee" you ii
the voile dress made after the de
sign you send and if you will kindly
turn to page 24, No. 3845 in the July
Delineator you will find there
really charming model. The drapel
skirt will be especially nice as your
voile has a good weight and will not
look "stringy." For the girdle an
facings T v. uld have the Jade gree i
taffeta as the green will become the
owner of blond hair. The buckle
shown in 'the sketch is a" nrettv
touch and on your sash should be
In the blue or gray, thus Unklniryour voile and the green in closer
relationship. So often we see com-
binations which "hit us" and this
shock takes place, due to the lack of
a harmonizing link. The careful
dresser always studies the "link" as
well as the contrast.

Wear the Jarte hat with wide brim
and two large. quills of gray.

Madam Richet: I have a very good
navy blue satin dress, made like inclosedpattern. I wish to remodel it. as the
skirt Is too narrow, and am coming toyou for help. What color and materialcould be successfully combined with Jt?I am 5 feet 6 inches, with brown eyes
and medium brown hair, and quite
slender. , ,' . MRS. F. L. H.

Mrs. F. L. H The sketch you
send suggests a most delightful
change and one which can be easily
made. Widen your skirt with the
pleated side panels now In use and

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Them With a Veil Re-- -

move Them With Othine
.Double Strength. ...

This preparation for the treatment
of freckles Is usually so successful
In removing freckles and giving a
clear, beautiful complexion that it
is sold under guarantee to refund
the money If it falls.

Don't hide your freckles under a
veil; get an ounce of pthme and re
move them. Even the first few ap-
plications should show a wonderful
improvement, some of the lighter
irecKies vanisning entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for
the double strength Othine; It is
this that is sold on the money-bac- k

guarantee. ,

Embarrassing Hairs Gin
Be QuicWy Removed
(Beauty Culture.)

Hairs can be easily banished from
the under-arm- s, neck and face by
this quick, painless method: Mix
into a stiff paste some powdered
delatone and water, spread tin hairy
surface and in two or three minutes
rub off, wash the skin and it will
be free from hair or blemish. Ex-
cepting in very stubborn growths,
one application is sufficient. To
avoid disappointment, buy the del-ato- ne

in an original package and
mix resb Adv. ... .

and white stockings are fashionable
now only with white costumes

Woman can now go out and buy. a
pair of knickers to wecfr with sep-
arate blouses and Bweaters and be-

hold a proper costume for morning
at a summer resort The knickers
are of white linen and are full and
graceful in cut, bagging a little over
the cuff at the knee. With thi
mannish half of the costume goes a
tailored linen shirt which compro-
mises with feminine grace in a wide,
turned-dow- n collar and sort of By-ron- ic

tie of soft black silk.
There are many new fabrics on

the market which claim to look just
like linen. Sometimes they do but
will they launder like linen No mat-
ter what finish, or what weave gives
the line effect, nothing but pure
flax thrSads will keep their even,
unthickened weave after soaking in
water, or take on the same crisp,
soft luster under a hot flatiron.

Every flower on this (972) broad-trimm-

hemp hat has been made

91

f

ming with something else Instead of the
beads? I am tired of the beads.

Please also advise as to shoes and
stockings to wear with tt.

Have been reading your column reg-
ularly and appreciate it very much, but
this is my first letter to you.

MRS. M. A. ALLEN.
Mrs. M. A. Allen. The dress you

have has a splendid line and only
that you are tired of the apron
effect I would not change it, as the
type is splendid and the new models
are showing this continued line
from the neck down. As for the
sleeves, why not havs onion shade
of crepe de chine braided in blue in
such a shade as will match your
material. The same trim of braid
can be added to the present trim--
ming of beads and a few beads
worked in .with the sleeve embel-
lishment. In the event that the
onion lhade confuses you I win give
the hint of its color value a warm,
amber apricot. With your dress
wear light tan hose and matching
pumps either in suede or light-
weight leather.

Dear Madam Richet: Again I seek
your wonderful aid. - I have had splen-
did success from' previous suggestions in
remodeling. My daughter
has a natural color (tan) silk pongee
dress with round neck, sleeves and the
joining of the long waist to gathered
skirt bound in blue silk like sample. .She
has medium light curly hair, gray-blu- e

eyes and creamy skin, with no color,
but eyebrows and lashes black. Would
not a brilliant red be a good color
touch? How would embroidery in gera-
nium, black and the blue of binding
be, and leaving binding as it Is? Also,
where shall 1 place embroindery and
what kind of embroidery thread shall
I use? ,

Also, please tell me If the work should
be done by hand or on the sewing ma
chine, in braiding a design- in soutashe
braid on a suit.

I have a black satin two-pie- plain
gathered skirt and jacket, box style,
very short (to hips) and open front. 1
want to make a one-pie- dress ot It.
Kindly suggest a pattern that 1 could
use, also the kind and color of material
to combine with it to brighten it up. I
do not want red. I am S feet 7tt inches

I tall, weigh about 115 pounds; brown

effect is part of the 1922 smartness.
The flowers are hand-mad- e, of cre-
tonne, each petal lined with plain
colored satin. That (is, the petals are
sewed up and then turned inside- -
out, the satin side coming under-
neath when the flower is made. A
good deal of work on this hat you
perceive. Very pale tints of rose,
apricot, orchid and jade are com-
bined in the floral trimmingind the
hat is of periwinkle blue hemp.

Made of thin silk it is (1198) and
of silk crepe. Both fabrics will
launder if care is taken in the proc-
ess not to soak too long, not to soap
too recklessly, not to wring too hard
and not to press with too hot a flat-iro-

- There is a breezy, coolness
about the little frock which makes
it very lovely for a hot summer af-
ternoon. The bodice has the Slow
waistline, low armhole and peasant
sleeve which accord with a gathered
skirt in tucked effect But the
"tucks" are picot -- edged bands of
silk sewed to the thinner silk crepe.

hair, dark blue eyea, rather fair wJth
little color! aire 41 '

Thank you. Madam Richet. for the
help you have in store for me. Sincerely,

M. J.
M. .J. How very pretty your

daughter's dres3 will be in the com-

bination of which you write! Ger-
anium works particularly well with
pongee shade and if black is used
rather generously, the club binding
will not obtrude itself in the gen-
eral scheme of trimming. A pleas-
ing design will be found 4n the But-
terick quarterly, on page 31, No.
3413. This is a jouthf ul pattern ana
not too heavy. You will tind either
worsted or rope silk the best with
which to work the design and the
better weights on the pongee. Sou-
tashe is too heavy for, the average
pongee purchased. i "'

While the mddel to which I shall
refer you has a jacket it will give
you the line" upon which to build
your satin. Kindly see page 29, No.
3689, July Delineator. Join your
blouse and skirt at the line as
shown at vest end oi lower. Have
the collar and trim on sleeve edges
of lemon or natural shade of crash
and vest of same, that to be em-
broidered In black rope silk In much
the same design as pictured. Tour
frock, when completed, will have
the same line with the exception of
the jacket length.

Am pleased to learn that other
suggestions have been of help to
you. "

PORTLAND. 'Or. Dear Madame
'Richet: My husband and I are planning
a trip east this summer and expect to
leave the fore part of August and be
gone severalf months. We will make quite
a number of short stops. I have-plen-

ty

of clothes to carry me throufrh for the
stopovers, but would like your advice
as to what woula he best to travel In.
I had in mind a foulard dress as that
usually Keeps quite clean looking.

I am 50, 5 feet 7 inches, weigh 155.
light brown hair, Jlue eyes, am inclined
to be stout below tne waist line.
rather New. would you
piease give me your aavice as to goods,
color and style? ANNA MARQARBT.

Anna Margaret yFor traveling
there is nothing nicer than the fou-
lard or the canton, particularly at
this time of year.- - In traveling one
should have that type of dress which
will mean easy dressing and rapid

--r J a mw

Dear Madam Richet: I have neafty
four yards of silk like enclosed sample.
With what material should I combine
It to make a serviceable one-pie- dress
to wear under a coat, and also for gen-
eral wear on a trip to Canada? Please
suggest a pattern. I wish to thank you
for the many valuable helps and sug-
gestions given in .your' department of
The Oregonlan. ROSALIE.

I wish I ha the
ROSALIE. of your material as I

so much better give the
specific style I would like to "see"
yon have, but I shall suggest the
type and perhaps you can follow ac-
cordingly. (

In the summer quarterly of the
Pictorial Review you will find, on
page 25, No. 1030, a delightful line
of dress and in your case it would
combine with a foulard whose fig--u- re

is not too bold but rich in color
value. Use your material for the
skirt and the strip trim, which adds
a splendid line of length, and tbe
bindings, should you wish, can be
of the blue.

For the dress for the older person
I would like to see her in the grace-
ful gown pictured in the July De-
lineator, page 24, No. 3845. The sash
and the facings I would have in
orchid satin, the buckle to be a
pretty novelty in the steel beads.
This is a really charming model and
is effective when made up.

Thank you for the appreciation
expressed in your letter.

MIIiWAUKIE, Or. Dear Madam
Rlchetr Would you kindly advise me
how to remodel a navy blue twill made
V6ry much like the enclosed, only beaded
more? It has a plain skirt and long,
tight-fittin- g sleeves.

The material is good except the
sleeves, which cannot be used again
What kind of material and color would
you suggest for new sleeves? Anything
but red, as I have a blue dress trimmed
with raA

1 have light brown hair, hazel eyes;'
113 pounds, am 6 feet 1 inch tall.

I would like to get away from the
"apron front," The back is the same
as the front, Would you advise trim

fV


